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Advertising the Reveille on campus
1916
University Archives
Digitized photograph
The Fort Hays Kansas Normal School Print Shop
1920s
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Digitized photograph
Ed Urban setting type by hand for letterpress printing
1950s
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Digitized photograph
Journalism student sorting the State College Leader
Date unknown
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Digitized photograph
Fort Hays Kansas State College print shop
Date unknown
University Archives
Digitized photograph
Journalism student distributing the State College Leader
Date unknown
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Digitized photograph
Print shop employee working at the linotype machine
1950s
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Print shop employee working a press
1950s
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Journalism student working on publication layout
1960s
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Digitized photograph
Journalism student serving as a member of the editorial staff for student publications
1960s
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Digitized photograph
The State College Leader goes to print
Pictured: Robert J. Spangler, Ted Tow, Ed Urban, Jim Uht, and Bob May
1961
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Digitized photograph
Jim Uht working at the linotype machine
1957
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Student publications staff
1960s
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Print shop staff
1960s
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Journalism student working on publication layout
1960s
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Digitized photograph
Journalism student distributing the State College Leader
Date unknown
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Digitized photograph
Students read the State College Leader
1960s
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Digitized photograph
Student buying a copy of the Reveille
1972
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Digitized photograph
Student being photographed for the Reveille
1970s
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Digitized photograph
Student publications staff and faculty advisor formatting the University Leader
Pictured: Annette Terry, Ron Johnson, Kathy Kirkman
1988
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The University Leader
2002
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The University Leader
2004
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